Alive and Well Certification

The undersigned commanding officer or __________________________, who is authorized to act on behalf of the commanding officer, affirms that veteran __________________________ __________________________, is alive and not missing in action status as of _________________, 20_____.

_____________________________________________     _________________________
Commanding Officer             Date

Note: The certification date must be subsequent to the date that the Note and Mortgage were executed on the veteran’s behalf by the attorney-in-fact.
Lender’s Alive and Well Certification

(Certification to be used with a Power of Attorney for the veteran at closing)

The undersigned lender, Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation, certifies that written evidence in the form of correspondence from the veteran or, if on active military duty, a statement from his/her commanding officer (including a statement of a person authorized to act on behalf of the commanding officer), affirmatively indicating that the veteran was alive and, if the veteran is on active military duty, not missing in action status on _________________________20_____, was examined by the undersigned and that the said date is subsequent to the date the note and the security instruments were executed on the veteran's behalf by the attorney-in-fact.

__________________________________________________              _____________________
Lender                 Date